
Dog Behaviour 
Problems?
– let Tamsin-Jane take the lead.



While you may know us for our five-star rated Dog Day Care 
facility in the village of Over, you may not be aware that our 

founder and business owner Tamsin-Jane is a degree qualified 
Canine Behavior Practitioner. 

That’s a posh name for a real Dog Behaviorist!

One of the main problems within canine care industry is that many people ‘appoint’ 

themselves as dog behaviorists with little or no quali�cation and, in many cases, minimal 

actual ‘in �eld’ dog handling experience. Those fresh out of college will tell you that it’s the 

academic quali�cations that count. Those lacking in these formal accreditations will attempt 

to persuade you that a history of handling experience is all that is necessary. 

In fact, reading, understanding, knowing and implementing the tools to correct undesirable 

dog behavior is a very precise science and a craft that takes many years to perfect.

Tamsin-Jane Sewell has a BA (Hons) degree in Professional Practice in Canine Behaviour 

and Psychology and a successful career in behavior assessment and correction spanning 

more than 15 years. In the last ten years she has handled two very large packs of dogs in her 

daycare environment which runs into, quite literally, thousands of hours with a hugely diverse 

and comprehensive spectrum of almost all breed types.

So, if your ‘best friend’ pulls on lead, barks at strangers, shows aggression towards other 

dogs, demonstrates obsessive behavior such as tail chasing/jumping on shadows, �nds 

it dif�cult to be left alone at home or could just do with a little bit of targeted training, then 

why not call Tamsin-Jane? After an intitial no-obligation chat, your furry friend will need 

to be formally assessed according to CFBA professional guidelines. This assessment will 

be arranged for a time to suit you, and will usually take place at our dedicated indoor and 

outdoor behavior centre alongside Norman’s Dog Daycare in the village of Over. Home visits 

are also undertaken locally and are priced accordingly.

Membership of the CFBA is the recognised professional accreditation standard that is 

adopted by Veterinarians and pet insurance companies alike. Through referral from your 

Vet, Tamsin-Jane has the ability to work with your pet insurers to process a direct claim 

(conditions apply).

Give Tamsin-Jane a call* during of�ce hours on 07764 959238 

NormanNorman Do Behave
Norman Way Industrial Estate, Over,  

Cambridgeshire CB24 5QE 

07764 959238   tj@normansdogdaycare.co.uk

*There is only one Tamsin (as many of our canine friends will tell you), so please leave a message if she 

misses your initial phone call. She’ll be back to you within 24 hours maximum: she’s very well-behaved.

Norman makes things normal. 


